Shaped by Faith: Lancaster Convocation
Sunday, July 26 at 2 pm

Agenda:

1. Opening Prayer/ZOOM Etiquette (8 minutes)
   Amy Swiernik & The Rev. Canon Chris Streeter

2. Reflection (7 minutes)
   The Rt. Rev. Audrey Scanlan

3. Review Anglican Identity Materials (5 minutes)
   The Rev. Canons Dan Morrow & Chris Streeter

4. Breakout Groups: Identity (20 minutes)
   a. Pandemic tide: How has this pandemic affected your parish’s identity?
   b. Anglican Identity: 3 characteristics your parish identifies with most
      3 characteristics your parish identifies with least

5. Anglican Identity Assessment (5 minutes)

6. Take-Home Work (5 minutes)
   Anglican Identity Assessment

7. Closing Prayer (5 minutes)
   The Rev. Canon Chris Streeter

Next Lancaster Meeting: Sunday, October 11 from 2-3 pm